
Research clearly shows the many benefits of 

integrating webinars into your sales strategies. 

Webinars assist you with:

 ◗ Reaching the right people in the shortest 

amount of time

 ◗ Achieving the highest participation rate  

of any form of direct marketing media

 ◗ Quickly, easily and immediately measure  

the success of any campaign

 ◗ Saving as much as 75% on event expenses

 ◗ Increasing and qualifying lead-generation 

numbers

Whether you are a newcomer or a veteran,  

iLinc has the tools and techniques to make  

your webinar a qualitative and quantitative 

success. Our seven must-do strategies will help 

you prepare an effective webinar and avoid 

potential mistakes at every stage of the event: 

before, during and after your presentation.
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A REcEnT STudY REPORTS THAT 61% Of All cOmPAnIES ARE uSInG WEbInARS 

to IncreAse productIvIty And sAve costs. you mAy be thInkIng It’s tIme 

you took AdvAntAge of thIs vAluAble resource As well.
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mArket drIvers: megA-trends  
In EnTERPRISE lEARnInG

1 give registrants a good reason to log on. 

The fact that your webinar is free doesn’t 

mean you shouldn’t provide value. people 

participate because they expect to get usable 

content—information that can immediately 

impact their business performance. Increase 

your prospects’ motivation by providing an 

expert speaker or demonstrating a relevant 

product. give them a good incentive to 

attend… and you’ll be playing to a full house. 

ilinc can help you fill those virtual seats by 

configuring public registration for your we-

binars. A single link can send anyone to that 

event’s specific registration page.

2 use an agenda. As a business owner, you’re 

most likely an expert on your topic. However, 

if you want to be perceived as an expert, you 

cannot afford to have a fly-by-the-seat-of-

your-pants presentation. you must have a 

plan. devise a carefully outlined agenda that 

flows directly toward your goals, then inform 

your audience of the plan by letting them 

know what you will cover. this sets audience 

expectations, helps keep everyone on track, 

and makes it less likely you might leave out 

something important.

3 plan your audience interaction. practice what 

you are going to say…and what you are going 

to DO. ilinc has a number of online tools to 

keep your audience involved including polling, 

instant feedback, in-session surveys, hand 

raise, break-out groups, online chat and more. 

If you want to use polls or surveys, set them 

up ahead of time or hire assistants to do them 

for you on-the-fly. A webinar doesn’t have to 

be a stand-and-deliver presentation. you can 

make it as effective as—or better than —a 

face-to-face meeting.

duRInG THE EvEnT: 

4 make it short and sweet. You have roughly the 

first 10 minutes to capture viewers’ attention 

and give them a compelling reason to con-

tinue listening, either because they want your 

valuable information or they’re waiting for 

you to make them the offer they can’t refuse. 

If you expect complete strangers to listen to 

you for up to thirty minutes, you must make it 

worth their time. offer them a sweet deal as a 

reward. ilinc’s “participation meter” provides 

instant feedback on audience involvement and 

allows youto adjust your presentation length 

and content to keep listeners engaged.

5 use visual aids. Think outside the slideshow 

box. visually effective webinars are more 

than just words on a screen. use videos, video 

conferencing, or ilinc’s interactive whiteboard. 

demonstrate your product or software using 

desktop or application sharing. whatever your 

needs, ilinc can show your audience exactly 

what you want them to see. like any great 

magician, the more tricks you’ve got up your 

sleeve the better your show will be, and the 

more your audience will participate.
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6 demo your product. Have you ever wished 

for a way to test drive a car…without the 

company of the salesperson? sometimes we 

just want to opportunity to take a test drive 

and sell ourselves on a product. your webinar 

is your buyers’ perfect opportunity to test 

drive your product without having to deal with 

salespeople. Give your prospects what every 

buyer wants…some hassle-free play time at 

the touch of a button.

AfTER THE EvEnT: 

7 follow up. A successful webinar has the 

potential to generate more leads than you  

can handle. You absolutely muST have a 

lightening-fast, immediate follow-up system. 

Get back in touch with your webinar  

attendees with pre-planned follow-up emails 

that include a link to the webinar recording. 

If you’ve used ilinc’s cutting-edge integration 

with salesforce.com, you can also build  

post-event workflows based on attendee  

behavior, sending a different set of emails  

to the people who attended versus the  

people who registered but never joined  

the session. 

About ilinc. Whether you’re considering hosting 

your first webinar or simply want to diversify  

your online event offerings, iLinc is ready to  

help you host a webinar that fits your needs  

and goals. With a customizable interface and 

industry-leading service, iLinc  sets the industry 

standard for companies looking to take their 

business to the next level. Companies across 

industries will tell you they rely on iLinc as their 

key partner in webinar success.

Join us. Experience the power of iLinc web 

and video conferencing by joining us for a live, 

interactive demo and see how you can take  

your online meetings to a whole new level.  

Register for a FREE demo at iLinc.com/demo  

or call 800-767-9054.Voluptiu mquiati busandi-

catur a volorae rerro delluptibus id endem idi 

omnihil iquodit magnihicat.

Bus eosam nia non et ut qui volora ni conse none 

earitiossi dellupt assint vel essit alibusam sim 

illiquam quassitatem. Ut fuga. Itam num que e

Schedule a  
Demo Today:

www.iLinc.com/dailydemo

1.800.767.9054

followup@iLinc.com
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Whether you are  

a newcomer or a  

veteran, ilinc has the 

tools and techniques  

to make your webinar 

a qualitative and  

quantitative success. 


